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Clear Evidence That Turkish President Incited
Terrorism and War on Syria”
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ANKARA,  (SANA)  –  Deputy  Chairman  of  the  Turkish  Labor  Party  Hasan  Basri  Ozbey
denounced the position of Turkish President Abdullah Gul who is encouraging terrorists to
commit crimes in Syria,  saying that the Labor Party will  file a complaint against Gul  to try
him in the Higher Court.

In a press statement published on Friday, Ozbey said that his party will  file a complaint to
the Grand National Assembly of Turkey and the Attorney General of the Higher Court to try
Gul,  affirming that the Labor Party has clear evidence that the latter incited terrorism and
war on Syria and signed a secret agreement with the United States, which alone is grounds
for trial.

He said that Gul’s statement after the terrorist bombing that targeted the National Security
HQ in Damascus was shameful and disgraceful to Turkish citizens, affirming that Gul didn’t
fulfill his duties and responsibilities as a statesman towards an act of terrorism against the
officials of a neighboring countries.

Ozbey said that Gul encouraged the terrorists by saying that the Syrian government isn’t
legitimate instead of denouncing the crime, adding that his statements constitute a crime
according to the Turkish penal code.

He went on to note that world media – primary US media – has unveiled the fact the current
Turkish government headed by Recep Tayyip Erdogan is among the top governments in
terms of organizing terrorist operations in Syria and providing weapons to terrorists in it, all
under instructions from the US.

Ozbey pointed out that Gul himself admitted that the ruling Justice and Development Party
signed a secret agreement with former US Secretary of State Colin Powell in April 2, 2003,
and that these admissions were printed in Vatan newspaper in May 24, 2004.

He affirmed that  Turkey is  moving towards bloody adventures,  and that  the crimes of  the
Justice and Development Party constitute national treason. 
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